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KNOW IT’S MANAGED.  
KNOW YOU’RE READY.

PlusTrac™

Rescue Ready® Services 
Better Management for Better Outcomes

To keep your AED program running smoothly, you need the right partner and services. Keeping your volunteers ready, 
devices maintained, AED program compliant and, above all, your people safe each and every day can be easy with 
PlusTrac and Rescue Ready Services.

PlusTrac leading-edge software and flexible service offerings are here to support you.
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To learn more, visit us at 
www.zoll.com/plustrac.

Cardiac arrest never sleeps.  
Neither does PlusTrac.

With the CheckAED® app, you can quickly 
and efficiently perform and input routine 
inspections from anywhere. Simply download 
the app to your smartphone or tablet. When 
it’s time to check each AED, inspect its 
status indicator and log it in PlusTrac with a 
single touch. If anything needs correction or 
replacement, your program manager will be 
notified right away.

Check your AEDs  
from anywhere

Training status: Ready

Date trained: 1 year 268 days ago

Retraining needed: in 79 days 

Retraining scheduled? YES

Last self-test status report: Yesterday 

Status: Ready and fully functional

ICPR™ defibrillation pads status: 

Ready and connected

Pads expire: in 1 years 231 days

Battery expiration: in 2 years 52 days

Training status: Ready

Date trained: 215 days ago

Retraining needed: in 150 days
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Remote WiFi reporting for connected 
ZOLL AED 3® devices and Powerheart® 
G5 AEDs with Rescue Ready® Monitor

• State and local compliance guidance

• AED maintenance intervals

• Post-use medical reviews

• Interactive management console

• Easy access to program status

•  High-level overview with drill-
down to more detailed information

• Pad and battery expiry notices

• Responder certification expirations

• Manufacturer recalls (any device)

Studies show that well-implemented AED programs can 

significantly improve survival rates.1

Know You’re Ready – At a Glance
PlusTrac makes it easy to manage and track your 
AEDs, their pad and battery status, inspections, and 
responder training and certifications. And customized 
reporting facilitates teamwide communication.

Roles for Collaborative Organizations
The bigger the organization, the greater the need to 
set clear roles and responsibilities for team members. 
PlusTrac provides views that streamline information 
according to individual roles, creating a platform that 
scales for even the largest teams.

Software and Service for the Win
Effective program management requires more than 
software. From FDA-required AED prescriptions and 
medical oversight to EMS agency notification and 
post-event support, PlusTrac delivers everything you 
need for worry-free AED program compliance.

Connected Devices Build Confidence
WiFi-connected ZOLL AED 3 devices self-report AED 
status, battery use, and electrode expiration, along 
with post-event data that PlusTrac translates into 
usable, actionable alerts. Similarly, ZOLL Powerheart 
G5 devices connected via the Rescue Ready Monitor 
transmit similar data.

A Scalable Solution for Organizations of 

All Sizes – from 1 AED to 1,000

Regardless of how many AEDs or rescuers are in 
your program, managing them does not need to be 
complex. PlusTrac can help you with a single AED 
in a single facility or hundreds of AEDs in multiple 
facilities with thousands of rescuers to train.

MEDICAL DIRECTION

AUTOMATIC ALERTS

REAL-TIME INFO

USER-FRIENDLY DASHBOARD

PlusTrac Keeps You on Track 

PlusTrac is an interactive, web-based solution that enables seamless, reliable AED management for programs of all 
sizes. From registering your AED and documenting your responder training to recall notifications, legislative updates, 
and AED prescriptions, PlusTrac helps streamline administration and provides visibility to all facets of your program. 

Whatever brand of AED you’ve chosen, PlusTrac will help you manage your whole program.

Increasing a sudden cardiac arrest 
victim’s chance of survival requires more 
than just placing an AED on the wall.

• Devices must be ready.
• Responders must be ready. 
• Programs must be compliant.

It’s easier than ever to manage  
a Rescue Ready AED program 


